Guidelines to Restart Scouting Safely

- Units must meet in groups of **5 or less (WA Phase 2 counties), 10 or less (WA Phase 3 counties), or without size restrictions**, but **maintain physical distancing of six feet where possible (ID)**. Follow current local directions in case of change. Be mindful that social distancing may be more difficult for youth than adults. Include two-deep leadership when factoring group size.
- Always maintain proper social distancing and wear face coverings.
- **No carpooling.** Only transport your Scout to and from Scouting activities.
- Units may conduct overnight camping activities on their own as long as the group size and social distancing guidelines above are met.
- For out-of-state Scouting activities, be advised of any destination state’s restrictions and other travel restrictions as Scouting plans are developed.
- Ensure proper cleaning of meeting spaces including Scouting equipment and gear.
- No sharing of food and no communal food preparation. Scouts should bring their own food/meals to activities.
- Take precautions for elderly Scouters and those most vulnerable including having those Scouts not physically participate.
- Ensure both youth and adults self-screen (at a minimum) before attending unit functions.
- Have a prepared plan to address medical protocol should anyone become ill during a meeting or other activity.
- Maintain attendance records for both youth and adults at all meetings and functions in the event contact tracing is needed.

Any meetings or activities, including campouts, that do not follow these guidelines may not be covered by liability or accident and sickness insurance.